
AND HEALTH BECOMES NATURAL

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to every adult
+ if you do not eat enough vegetables
+ if you would like to consume vegetables in a brand new form
+ to conscious consumers as part of a modern diet
+ if you consider it important to consume active substances
   from a pure source

12 072 T-ORAC / 6g

Spirulina algae Sea buckthorn Spinach

Garlic

Wheatgrass

Green tea

Grapefruit

Carrot

Celery root

Broccoli

Parsley root

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to adults who lead an active, fast-paced lifestyle
+ if you want to choose a healthy form of stimulation
+ if you want to successfully meet the challenges of the 21st century
+ because you can enjoy the benefits of super fruits by consuming it
+ if you would like to increase your daily magnesium and zinc intake

38 094 T-ORAC / 6g

  

Acerola

Pineapple

Green tea

Aronia

Açai

Guarana

Raspberry

Prickly pear

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ for middle-aged to elderly people
+ if your body needs more protection
+ if you are looking for a natural dietary supplement
+ if you would like to consume fruits in a concentrated form
+ if you would like to enjoy the synergy of the special ingredients

14 514 T-ORAC / 6g

Cranberry

Blackcurrant

Pumpkin

Sour cherry

Black elderberry

Aronia

Rose hip

Grape seed

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to children, pregnant and nursing mothers
+ if your children do not consume enough fruit
+ because we add several vitamins to make it more effective
+ because it provides a major part of the fruits’ active substances 
+ because it contains nutrients that are necessary for a
   developing organism

14 754 T-ORAC / 6g

Sour cherry

Blueberry

Blackberry

Blackcurrant Sea buckthorn Beetroot



WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to all ages, from children to elderly people
+ if you are exposed to increased stress; if you exercise regularly
+ if you need more mental energy
+ if you would like to satisfy your craving for sweets in a healthy way
+ if you would consciously choose the synergy of the cocoa  
   bean, ancient spices, super fruits and vegetables

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to adults who look after their physical and mental condition
+ if you live a sporty life full of exercise
+ if you are subjected to higher than average oxidative stress 
+ to company leaders, managers who have an irregular eating schedule
+ if you work 12-16 hours a day with the burden of constant stress

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to every health-conscious adult
+ if your diet is not balanced
+ if you consider your own and your family’s health important
+ if you do not consume enough fruit
+ if you would like to enjoy the advantages of an innovative product

WE RECOMMEND IT:

+ to all ages, from children to elderly people
+ if you are looking for a vegetable product of high quality
+ if you would like to supplement your daily vegetable consumption
+ if you would like to consume vegetables in a concentrated form
+ because it harmonizes well with the other Flavon products

PREM
IUM

PREM
IUM

PREM
IUM

60 606 T-ORAC / 6g 42 306 T-ORAC / 6g 10 896 T-ORAC / 6g20 556 T-ORAC / 6g

Cocoa bean Pomegranate

Blackcurrant

Sour cherry

Cinnamon

Aronia

Cranberry

Curcuma

Pumpkin

Beta-glucan

Rose Hip

Beetroot Red grapes

Sea buckthorn

Black elderberry Ginseng

Pomegranate

Acerola

Blackcurrant

Blueberry Beetroot

Curcuma Beta-glucan Green tea Artichokes

Moringa oleifera

Asparagus

Spinach

Sea buckthorn

Orange

Broccoli

Spirulina algae

Carrot

Blueberry

Red grapes

Sea buckthorn

Blackcurrant

Black elderberry

Beetroot Ginseng

Manufactured in Hungary for Flavon USA, LLC.

DISTRIBUTED BY: FLAVON USA, LLC.
Address: 1370 North US 1, Suite 206, Ormond Beach, FL 32174

Contact us at: 1-888-618-9092

OUR OTHER OFFICES: BUDAPEST - DEBRECEN – KRAKOW – WARSAW – WROCLAW

WWW.FLAVONMAX.COM
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